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Summary
This initiative concerns payment cards which incorporate magnetic stripes
and/or microcircuits and can be used to draw cash from cash dispensers or make
payment~ via terminals installed at a growing number of points of ~aLe.
It is important for the Community that cards issued in one Member State can be
used in the others where simi Lar services are suppL ied Ci .e. they shouLd be
interoperabLe
). 
TechnicaL compatibiLity must therefore be the aim, to be
achieved notabLy through standardization. In this way, the Community wiLL take
a major step towards the compLetion of an internaL market for payment systems
and wi Ll provide concrete evidence that PeopLe s Europe is for reaL. It wi Ll
aLso bring about technoLogicaL cooperation in a field which is bound to
involve technological Europe to the full.
Card interoperabi L ity depends to a large extent On there being cooperation, on
a reciprocaL basis among the various card sytems in the Community. This
initiative aims to provide a framework for that cooperation and flank it with
suitabLe Community provisions. In addition to provisions concerning technology
and standardi zat ion the initiative therefore dea L s wi th freedom
cross-frontier payments competition rules, and certain rules relating to the
use of cards (role of traders .who accept cards; consumer protection).
Consequently, there are many parts to the initiative. The body of measure~
which the Commission has in mind make up a plan of action which is explained
in the final Chapter; a timetable is aLso given. For 1987, the plan involves
sending several proposals to the Counci l (notably on standardization and
consumer protection) and the ' adoption of Commission recommendations (e.g. 
the relations between card issuers and traders who accept payment by means of
eLectronic cards).II.
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Annex: Precisions on scope and te~minologytroduction : ~c~pe
The means of payment avai table to individuals are currently developing fast in most.
or the r4ember States and in many other countries in and outside Europe. These
changes are acceLerating and increasingly involve new technologies. This is parti-
cularly the case where payment cards incorporate magnetic stripes or microcircuits.
Current developments in this area have a transnational dimension which is assuming
increasing importance for the Community.
Community initiative on these cards.
This is why the Commission is proposing a
2 - The initiative concerns transactions made by means of credit or debit cards in-
corporating magnetic stripes and/or microcircuits. Such transactions chiefly invoLve
withdrawing cash from a cash dispenser or making a payment via a terminal instaLLed
at a point of saLe. Cheque cards come within this measure if they incorporate magne-
tic stripes and can be used as debit cards. Company-speci fic cards are aLso
covered if they reLy on the same technoLogy. (further details of the scope of this
meaSUre and definitions of some of the terms are given in Annex 1 to this communi-
cation. ) The initiative is aimed at payment cards made availabLe to persons resident
in a Member State or hoLding an account in a credit institution assuming that such
cards are issued by institutions governed by the Laws of a Member State and having
its head office in the Community.
II . Somr:ny!:,_ !Y_ en~_i.on of p
i:J2'_
~- _
ca~ds : obte~~ive
It is important for the Community that cards issued in one Member State should give
their holders access to services supplied in another to cardhoLders resident in the
latter at Least where the services are suppLied in similar fashion in both States.
This initiative is therefore designed to promote desegregation of the various card
systems in the Community, notabLy by declaring that the payment instruments used
shouLd be compatibLe and the system networks interconnectable. Desegregation shouLdmake it possibLe for payment cards issued for a particular system/country to be used
outside it in the same way as inside. The term " interoperabil ity" is used in this
communication to describe the resuLt - of such desegregation.
Interoperability is not an objective which conflicts with the Community s policies
for the internal market , technology and A People s Europe.
As regards compLeting the Community s i n t ern a l
----,- ---,
r k ~ which, according
to the White Paper sent by the Commission to the European Counci l of 28~29 June 1985
(COM(85) 310 final of 14 June 1985) and endorsed by the Latter , is to be achieved by
the end of 1992 the Commission would draw attention to points 122 and 123 in that
White Paper whi~h relate to two major aspects of this action. It is important, in
this context , that trade in goods and services should be faci Litat.ed by whatever use
can be made of the new payment media, which wi II definitely have a role to play in
for instance, distance seLL ing. These deveLopments should be framed in such a way as
to provide for an appropriate balance between the various regions of the Community.
However it is essentiaL from the point of view of financiaL integration a key
component of a genuine internal market, to arrive at Community soLutions where pay-
ment cards are concerned: it wouLd be scarceLy conceivable for a frequent payment
medium, i. e. cards to vary much from one Member State to another. Thus, the ini-
tiative Looks forward to the compLete LiberaLization of capitaL movements and to
monetary integration within the Community. In addition, the new technical possibiLi-
ties afforded by cards wi Ll encourage the  grr  wth of new financial services that wi 
contribute to the deveLopment of the European financiaL area.
This initiative is aLso prompted by the aspects of industriaL and technoL gic
E.O~2~X  invoLved in the deveLopment and manufacture of suitabLe card readers and
microcircuit cards and the instaLlation of electronic data transmission networks-
the infrastructure for these new payment media. This is a technoLogical chaLLenge
which the relevant industries in the Community wi Ll have to take up. DeveLopments in
this fieLd mean that considerabLe investment wi L L have to be made by the manu~
facturers of the technoLogy, equipment and infrastructure involved (including manysmall ~nd mediurn""s;ll"d firms) IJ!nd by the bodiu is$l.1hg cuds Md 1i1&I'1Qwing thi
~r"n..""H c:;r-
"" ~'-'j. '
:1th them. S1nc~  ~;!..$e:  u.fl. ~..," .. .., ", :"v"...",.."",.., .ii",rJI,
f€ctur",r~ ~...,r c,;jrlj~h~!JlZr~  ar!r  1Iiic~d with decisions cl\ifL'dt~ l; llwoLvint,;j . iiOk,
which th~y ct'lnnot incur unte$$ they c~n be sure of ~ $\.rffichmtt, Lillf'!jjl: ~nd sable
market. Th~ internil rn&rket of the CommwnHy and its rese~rch ind technology
potential to whi.ch refers the proposed fremework programme for Community action in
the area of research snd technological development have these advantages,
provided that any fragmenution such as might result from the development of
divergent national $ystems is avoided. Developments in this field could open up
huge external markets for the Community, enabling it to exploit the technological
lead it has acqui red.
3 It should be realized, finally, that a Pe 0 p l e J S E u .r 0 p e would
certainly be incomplete 11 the holder of $ payment card issued in one Member State
found it di fficut t to use that card in another to gain 8Jcc.ess to the increasingly
numerous services supplied against payment by careL for the Community S) citizens,
$S individuals, to feel the practicaL benefits of theu cards, crossing a border
between two Member States must not 1nvaL idate $ means of payment which is
increasingLy used wi thin thB separate States.
Evidently, therefore., this initiative wi II have a considerable 'impillct on tourism
policy., the objectivet for whith the Commission s~t out 1n1ts communication to
the Council in January 1986 (COM(86) 32 final).
III. THE COMMUNITY INITIATIVE AND RECIPROCATION SYSTEMS; GENERAL PRINCIPLES 9'~
" .._.~- ,.. ...~- ----" """"""' :-'
Making the new paym~nt  medh  int~ropert!ble involves rl;&polI~ibi L Hiu ether than
just those of  the  Community 'institutions: it is for the bodi~s which h~l.Je c~rc1!$
fJlnd i11t!!nage the tranuctions carried out \-I'ith them to ~I':!t lAp tht& IOJpproprhtv
technology  fJ  !1'ii!i)ke SlJr~ 'It; is comp&tible ~nd r!9\!ich a~reGmef1t:!:i th~t wi t l make -
possible for $)'$tems to be mutuslly accusible. In this ~IEJY" thiiiy wH't benefit
from ~ 'dider.. integrated m""rk~t. This in'\thtivl\! 1i,; d~sigMd to 'HanK tr.O$~
~!3unti~l cl~segreg&tiof) efforts \.1ith  ffili181$\.we8  des1gn~d to httlp the bodies
coi'lcsrMd to .;Jchieve interQper~blln:y.Interoperabi l itypresuppoSEtS that there is cooperiition among the vor;ol,l$ p\IIIyment .
systems in the Community. The bodies concerned~ ~s50c1ati~n$ of credit
inst.;tutions, for insunc~, which to9t!ther issue !JI certain type 'of payment
card - will have to determine the procedures whereby ,their systems can become
mutualLy accessible. These procedure~ will d~pend on tree negotiations, ba~ed on
the principle, of reciprocity, between the bodies concerned. Th~s 1nitiat~ve is '!!.)t
intended tp anticipate those procedures; rather, it 1'1$ meant as CI Trame ,
reference for the cooperat 1ve effort envisaged.
Reciprocity is the basic principle on which this cooperative effort must be based;
but more specific solutions will ' Itill h~ve to be worked out to en~ure ~quiLibrium
among a number of other principles which will be conditioned, in large parts, 
considerat.;ons concerning adequaU competition and consurner cho1c~.
For instance .m balance wit l h~ve to b~ tit ruck between developing over-
ten t r a 1 i zed system, includ'lnll the introduction of a single electronic
payment medium (which wouLd not bode weLL for free compet'it;on throughout the
Community) and a plethora of b1l~teraL agreements of various descriptions, leading
to fragmentation of the common internal market.
Similarly, a system which while decE!rrtralized has the common features essential to
cooperation will have to luve the autonomy of, European financial instHutions
unaffected by the organization of the payment sY3'i:ems in Europe and preserve the
'important links which keep European systems opel"', to \oJ 0 r l cI p~yment systems
~md nehlorks.
3 A third baltonce that hu to be achieved concerns the technologicaL secur~,ty of
systems and the; r cost. The mutus l opening-up of sysUJms wi II make thel11 more
accessible: at present, ,they are often ~onfined to a single country, or even to
certain institutions within a country. But this process ot desegregation cannot be
at the expense of security. Watertight security, even if technic~LLy feas;~le,
would be extremeLy costly. Although the publi.c interest obviol.lsly requires that
the tndiv1dual be protected a9~1nst the ri$k of f1nQncta~ loss 1nher~nt in pa men'!:
systems, ab9o~ute security may seem unattainable to system operators fr.om the
economic point of v1ew, and the latter i$ something which they have to t8ke .;'nto
consideration. A happy Medium has to be fouf)d, therefore, betweeh tI sathfa tpry 
level of security and reasonable cost.This initiative relates to transactions made with cards which incorporate magnetic
stripes and/or microcircuits. However, it is also p.art of a wider picture in which,
in particular cheque guarantee cards and credit-card payments play an important
part without eLectronic technology being involved. All these payment media must be
borne in mind when it comes to impLementing cooperation and attaining the type of
reciprocaL arrangements discussed above aLL these payment media must be borne in
mind- Notwithstanding, the measures proposed in this initiative are specificaLLy
concerned with magnetic and/or microcircuit cards. The technological and legislative
aspects of these cards still give rise to probLems, but once these have been solved
the cards shouLd achieve the transnational dimension which cheque guarantee and con~
ventionaL internationaL credit cards have largely acquired.
IV. COMPATIBILITY OF INSTRUMENTS AND THE INTERCONNECTION OF NETWORKS: STANDARDIZATION
-,,- - " - '_.._,
_n_,.,__--- 
First and foremost compatible instruments require the  standardization of physicaL
characteristics (card size Location of microcircuits and/or magnetic stripes, and
interaction between card and card-reader) and of ~ecurity devices (identification of
card hoLder at the start of a transaction); also interfaces and technical conven-
tions must be agreed so that the information encoded in the card can be correctly
interpreted by card-readers.
WhiLe there can be differences in the technology, it is important to reach a consen-
sus on minimum standards, functionaL specificatio'1s and agreements .which make it
possibLe and easier to deveLop the practicaL applications of that technology and its
acceptance by users. These standards must be speci1ic enough to aLlow objectives to
be achieved but must aLso respond to technological developments yet to come and
the future supply of, and demand for, services. AclordingLy, industry, teLecommuni-
cations bodies, providers of services, users and a~. far as rules are concerned, the
public authorities must cooperate within a consistent framework.h.?
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i.e.' thefield of research and technoLogical development. It wi II be derived from simi lar
work being done in information technoLogy (ESPRIT) telecommunications (RACE) and
other aLlied fields.
As regards work on s tan d a r d i z a t ion for microcircuit cards ex i st i ng
di rectives such as 83/189/EEC (procedure for the provi sion of information in the
field of technical standards and reguLations) and 86/361/EEe (te Lecommuni cat ions
terminals) provide legal bas i s for assigning European standards bod i eS
(CEN/CENELEC) and speciaList technicaL bodies (CEPT) work relating to the prepara-
tion of Community standards and cOmmon technical specifications preferably founded
on internationaL standards so as to produce harmonized technicaL specifications
which can be used for reference throughout the Community. It wi LL be necessary 
draw up a work programme as qui ckly as possible on the basis of the tasks to be
assigned to CEN/CENELEC.
The Commission could aLso consider drawi ng up rec des i gned 
consolidate standardization efforts in this fieLd if appropri ate on account
notably, of securi ty aspects confidentiaL ity of transactions or the appearance of
Legislative barriers resuLting from steps which may be taken by one or more
Member States and which wouLd be incompatible with the required degree of harmo-
nization at Community LeveL.
12. The difference between magnetic and microcircuit cards must not stand in the way of
achieving compatibi l ity among these instruments. Compatibi L ity shouLd be ensured by
providing for hybrid cards and/or readers. Although the microcircuit card seems to
be the technoLogicaL option which is increasingLy attracting the sectors concerned
and therefore to have a promising future considerabLe investment in magnetic tech-
noLogy sti Ll has to be recovered and so this technoLogy wi LL continue to be widely
used over at Least the next decade. As a resuLt of the work being done on
standardization, it is to be hoped that agreement on the positioning of the magnetic
stripes and microcircuit can be reached among aLL those concerned.
Thus, the changeover from magnetic to microcircuit technoLogy may welL be graduaL.
Microcircuit cards issued in the years ahead will have to contain magnetic stripes
as weLL and, in hybrid systems, readers wi LL have to accept both technologies.(?,
13. As regards the interconnection of networ. , it is for the organi zati ons concerned to
determine the most appropriate technicaL soLutions (on-line or off-Line technology;
rented lines or switched networks; net work archi tec ture including authorization
and/or centralized or decentralized clearing centres)~
It is important at aLL events, that the basic services suppLied by today s public
networks shouLd offer every essentiaL guarantee of continuity and that network
operators should supply the bodies managing card systems with services that are
sufficientLy attractive from all points of view
be responsible for this aspect.
including charges. The CEPT couLd
Whether the value added services concerned ought to be the subject of a special Cor.1~
munity initiative on electronic data transmission will aLso have to be examined.
The Commission s proposal on the Coordinated Introduction of an Integrated Services
DigitaL Network (ISDN); \~i Ll also have to be taken into consideration in this con-
text (see COM(86) 205 finaL).
~~~_
iprocity: priority objectives in practice
14. Instrument compatibility and the interconnection of networks wiLL make interoperable
eLectronic payment systems possibLe only if the bodies issuing cards and managing
the transactions carried out with them reach agreements on _ reciprocaL desegr~-
gation of th~. Yi:I!.1ous systems. It is possible, at least in theory, that very ex-
tensive agreements couLd be concLuded, whereby each system wouLd alLow aLL the other
systems to benefit from the contractual reLationships which it had established so
that for instance, they could thereby provide a payment service, via point-of-sale
terminaLs with a variety of traders or providers of services. The scope for using
each card would thus be considerably extended. However the present competitive
position has to be borne
achieved onLy in stages.
in mind and desegration wi LL therefore probably be14.1 As regards CDs, relationships between systems already seem  more  conducive to closer
cooperation especially if one ignores all ATM functions and concentrates simply on
cas  d i s pen s n g. During an initial phase which , while paving the way
for lasting and fai fly far-reaching arrangements, would be something of an experi-
ment given the rather restricted technological appLication proposed, cash withdrawal
faci l ities using any debit card issued in a Member State (possibly up to the same
l imitas the cheque guarantee ceiling in the Eur.ocheque system) would be avai lable
at any CD in the Community. ALL the bodies concerned should give a measure of prio-
rity to achieving this level of interoperability.
14. 2 They ought to give priority also to recognizing the principle that, pending the
gradual conclusion of agreements making greater reciprocity possible where this
transfer technique is concerned they should as of now when setting up EFTPOS
systems desist from installing sever.al terminals at a single point of sale. This
objective is the basis of one of the provi~ions envisaged in the code of conduct
(see point 21. 2) which the Commission is currently drawing up. Traders and pro-
viders of services who accept cards from several systems wi II need to have only
0 n e r d - rea d e r installed at their sales points.
Of course, no trader or provider of services wi l L be forced to accept cards from all
systems. He wi II be free to exclude some accept no cards at all , or simply allow
his own in-hous.e card.
VI. Apppl ication of the EEC Treaty: payments and competition rules
15. The use of payment cards for cross-frontier settlements within the Community cannot
normaLly be restricted by legislative or administrative provisions~t"t
Article 106 of the Treaty lays down the principle of freedom of payments for 
transactions that have been Liberal ized under Community law. Settlements made with
payment cards generaLly involve purchases of goods and services (either during
foreign travel or from the country of residence for the purchase abroad of goods and
services); they are ordinary transactions which have been fully 
liberalized under
Community law.
Member States maintain the right to check whether the transfers carried out have not
in fact been used to make unl iberal ized transactions e.g. capital movements re-
stricted under current Community rules. Such checks, however cannot have the
effect of re~tricting the amount of payments relat ing to liberalized transactions,
nor render them invalid or subject to approval by the authorities. 
These principles
have been clearly endorsed by the Court of Justice.
It wouLd be unwarranted therefore, to restrict, for verification purposes, the use
that is made of these new payment instruments since they do indeed mak~ it tech-
nicaLLy possibLe to check quickly and easily the nature of the underlying trans-
action and whether it took pLace. Furthermore such checks are necessary only in
countries which maintain exchange controls and will disappear as 
progress is made
towards the complete Liberal ization of capitaL moVements in the Community.
For the reasons given in point 8 above the same principles should apply to cheques
backed by guarantee cards and to non-electronic credit cards.
16.
ment media can be made in ECU.
ALL necessary steps should be taken to see that transactions 
involving the new pay-
Th i s does not mean that as regards payments via
point-of-sale terminaLs, pri ces must be given in ECU, but that it should be possible
for transactions both as far as the holder (bank account) and the issuer (e.g.
clearing systems) to be cleared in ECU.17. Interoperabi l i ty of the ne\.1 payment medi a presupposes that there is CQoperat ion
based on reciprocity agreements", among the various payment systems in the Community.
Subject more detai Led examination possible that such agreements -
essential if systems are to be mutually accessible - are not caught by the prohi-
bition on agreements Laid down in Article 85(1) of the EEC Treaty or at the very
least, that they meet the four cumulative requirements of Article 85(3) , since they:
cont ribute to promOt ing techni calor economi c progress notably by providing for
card interoperabi l ity throughout the Community in accordance with the principles
stated above, thus helping (1) to achieve the general objectives of strengthening
the internal market of a people s Europe and (ii) to implement industrial policy
in this fieLd;
- allow USers (consumers and traders) a fair share of the resuLting benefit;
- impose only such
objectives , and
restrictions as are indispensabLe to the attainment of the
- permit sufficient competition with users in principLe retaining the choice of
payment medium: cash, guaranteed or travelLer s cheques, and various types of pay-
ment card.
It wouLd seem important to ensure that according to Treaty ruLes, the contracts
concluded between organi zat ions or card-i ssue rs and traders or servi ce I5rovi ders do
not contain any exclusive operation clauses which require a trader or provider of
servi ces to use onLy the system governed by the contract.
18. As regards costs and the rates of remuneration for the services involved , a di stinc-
tion must be made between services to cardholders and those to traders or providers
of services who accept eLectronic payment at their points of sale. The technicaL
cooperation needed between card issuers in order to ensure the interoperabi l ity of
systems must leave the various card organisations free to decide their commissions
for these servi ces
regard -
in the Light of their costs and their Own poLicies in this18. 1 Whe re t r a d e r s 0 r prov ders 0 f s e r v i ce s are concerned,
the code of conduct which the Commision is currently drawing up (see point 21.
wi lL establi~h the principLe that the conditions relating to the services which the
bodies managing card systems offer
sufficiently transparent.
to traders and providers of services must be
18. 2 As far as i n d i v i d u a l s are concerned, the bodies concerned wi II have to lay
down the appropriate cLearing mechanisms (e. g. agreement  nn  an "interchange fee ) in
cases where cardholders pay the issuing agency for services received but use their
cards for transactions where the instaLlations were provided by agencies belonging
to another system and/orestabL ished in another Member State and in respect of whi.
a di fferent system of payment may app ly.
It is important that the organizations managing the card systems and the credit
i nsti tut ions involved avo id any disc ri minati on ~nd in parti cular any unwarranted
differentiation between transactions in the home market and those which involve the
use of cards issued in another ~1ember State.
They should aLso ensure transparency of prices for the services they suppLy to indi-
viduals in this fieLd.
VII. Complementary Legislative aspects: supervision and contractuaL reLat onships
19. The technoLogical security of the new payment media has already been menti'oned (see
point 7.3). In a wider sense security also depends on the rel iabil ity of the
institutions participating in systems and calLs for a discussion of the supervision
of the institutions which issue cards and/or manage card systems.
19. 1 In at Least one Member State, these institutions,. whether they ar.e banks or not, are
simi lar credit i nst i tut ions (see France Bank Act, Loi 84-86
24 January 1986); in another, they are subject to supervision mainly as regards con-
sumer protection (see Denmark' s Act No 284 on Payment Cards of 6 June 1984), These
aspects should be examined with a view to producing appropriate solutions of equi-
valent effect in Community terms which may give rise to proposaLs for measures
pursuant Art i cLes 66 and the EEC Treaty coordi nat
superv is ion.\ \
19. 2 In this context it wilL also be necessary to examine the problems associated with
the Lear t ran sac t i on s, notabLy procedures and any
guarantees that may be required of those who take part in such procedures.
20. Other legislative aspects (public law) may arise as this initiative is implemented.
20. 1 For instance in many Member States, the pro t e c t i d a t a processed
electronicaLly is guaranteed in law. In some Member States, the transmission abroad
of such data is subject to authorization (see Article 24 of France Data-
processing, Fi les and Freedoms Act No 78-17 of 6 January 1978, LIFL). Where payment
cards are concerned, it couLd prove necessary to ensure that the data essential to
the impLementation of the transactions covered by this initiative can flow freely
across borders. A study shouLd be done of this problem, the soLution to which wi 
depend inter alia, on the appLication of Article 12 of the Convention for the Pro-
tection of Individuals with regard to Automatic Processing of PersonaL Data, con-
cluded in the Council of Europe on 28 January 1981 (European Treaties series No 108;
see aLso Commission recommendation of 29 January 1981 , OJ No L 246, p. 31).
20. 2 Moreover rega rds the common system 0 f added
t a x Article 13B(d) of the Sixth Directive (77/388/EEO of 17 May 1977 wiLL have
- to be appLied in such a way that operations relating to payment cards are exempt
(see First Report from the Commission to the CounciL on the appLication of the com-
man system of vaLue added tax
Article 1 (4) the proposaL
COM(83) 426 final of 14 September 1983, p. 49 and
for a 19th VAT Directive, COM(84) 648 finaL of
22 November 1984).
21. The use of the new payment media gives ri se to two types of contractual relation-
ship; that between card-issuing agencies and cardhoLders, and that between the same
agencies and the traders or providers of service.s who accept payment via cards for
transactions involving a terminal at their points of saLe.21. 1 As regard$ the first of these relationships, t"'e , t'.ommission began work some time ago
on drawing Uj:) proposals for harmonizing the l~~al provisiofiS governing relations
be.tween i s sue r 
$ & 
1'\ d h 0 l d ~ r S 0 f c ~ r d s (t'consumers ) which.. ;1"1
bet, can have In incidence also on the rehat'lonship betwltlen these consumer1! flnd
reta; lers accepting electron; c payments. Thus the Comm;uiQn wi U purSUG the new
impetus given to consumer protection poU cy given by the Council' s ritsolut10n of 6
May 1986, which announces (Qt para. 34 and in point 10 of its calendar of actions
propO$ed) for 1987 a proposal on electronic 'tunds transfer. The que.stions being
studied under this heading include l 'lab; l ity in the event of a card being lost or
stolen.. or of & mistake being made, or fraud committed, in connection with a tran$~
action, the irrevocable nature of a payment, and the mutual obl i98t10"$ of card
issuer and holder.
This work will continue in the wider conuxt of this initiative and will lead to a
proposal for a Directive laying down solutions , to these problems, which the Commh'"
sion wi II forward to the Coune; l' before the en!:! of 1981. The Commission will also
examine i f ceru1n other aspects need to be incLuded in such a proposal. Other
possible related questions ' could concern electronic p&yment systems functioning
without cards (see point 5 of the annex to thi$ communication).
The Commission will also Beek to ensure in this context the necessary balance
b~tween the various interests ~t $take in p~rticul&r with reg~rd to the protection
of the consumer and the technological developments, as welL a~ the rapid application
of the technologies concerned, .in this fieLd.
21. 2 The second type of rel8tionship, i.e. that between t r (.1 del" S 01' pro'"
v t d e r I 0 f  r v i ce s who accept electronic payments via a terminal at
the; r points of ute and .card , uuers wi II bf.\' covered by a Community code of
conduct. As well as containing a few general conoitions relating to the conclusion
of contracts, the code wi LL l0Y down certain basic principles concerning the use of
payment cards, such as:
the freedom of traders and providers of servicea to choose, purchase or hire their
equi pmen'!:;
,,'I: each cash desk there should b~ a single tt!1rminal which can accept all cards;
- charges to be transparent and free ly negot' ated;
~ payments to be ; rrevocable;
- data '1:0 be protected, security essential;
- systems to be accessible;
... competition rules to be complied with.The Commission will publish a recommendation containing a proposal for such a code
of conduct in the fi rst quarter of 1987.
VIII PLan of action: Timetable
22. The interoperability of payment cards must be achieved by the time the internal mar-
ket is compLeted, i.e. by the end of 1992. However , as this communication points
out interoperabi L ity presupposes the implementation of a variety of measures: 
can only come about in stages, through agreements based on the principle of reci-
procity among bodies managing card systems. This initiative is designed to flank
such agreements with appropriate measures, whi Le protecting the principle of heaLthy
competition in this sector.
23. Certain conditions of card interoperability are aLready present.
23. 1 The removal of any barriers to cross-frontier payments is provided for in the Treaty
(see point 15)
appL ied.
and the Commission wilL ensure thct the reLevant provisions are
23. 2 Similarly, the Treaty s competition ruLes wiLL be appLied in accordance with the
principLes stated in point 17 as reciprocity agreements between card systems mate~
riaLize, without a specific time Limit being set.
24. Other measures to be taken in this fieLd wi LL assume a factuaL or operational rather
than a LegaL or LegisLative character. It is largdy up to the operators in this
sector and in particuLar to the bodies issuing cards and managing the transactions
carried out with them to achieve the desi red leveL of interoperabi l ity; this ini-
tiative is designed to fLank those efforts. AccordingLy  the Commission wi Ll con-
tact the institutions, bodies and authorities concerned , with a view to:
- promoting the consistent application of existing standards for magnetic cards (see
point 10);
- determining agreed procedures for hybrid cards and heLping to pave the way for
interaccessibLe cash dispensers (see points 12 and 14.1);- determining, notably through contact with the CEPT agreed procedures for the
interconnection of networks (see point 13);
- examining the problems arising from the use of the ECU and in connection with
charges for services to individuaLs (see points 16 and 18. 2).
The Commission will make these contacts in the first haLf of 1987 thus continuing
the consultations with alL parties concerned which it started in October 1986. The
Commission may issue recommendations on the above aspects before the end of 1987.
25. As regards the technology of mi croci rcuit cards, the Commission, in the light of the
statement s in point 11 , wi ll:
- wi It work out over the fi rst semester of 1987 the proposaL for a regulation of
the Council providing a framework for the pre-normative work to be carried out in
this fieLd in view of the framework programme for community action in the area of
research and technologicaL development;
- entrust the competent technicaL bod i es wi th work aiming the preparation
standards or common technicaL specifications which shouLd be in Line with existing
international standards;
- prepare if necessary, a Directive on consoLidating standardization efforts in
this fieLd in cases in which essentiaL requirements ( safety, confidential ity)
wouLd be at stake or in cases in which statutory barriers would exist in one or
several Member States.
26. LastLy, the Commission will examine the compLementary legisLative aspects set out in
Chapter VII notably with a view to proposing, where appropriate coordination
measures, as referred to in point 19 above. More particularly, the Commission wiLL:
- publish, at the end of the first haLf of 1987, a code of conduct relating to elec-
tronic payments via a terminaL instaLled at the po Ints of sale of traders or pro-
viders of servi ces (see point 21. 2);
- put forward before the end of 1977 a Directive on the reLationship between
issuers and hoLders of payment cards (see point 21.1).2-( ANNEX
sco - and
...!~_
rmi no logy
1. The payment medium concerned by this initiative invoLves the use of a card. The
Commi~sion is aware that other electronic payment media may be developed in the
relativeLy near future. For instance, "home banking" (which uses videotex) may expand
to the extent that it warrants Community act ion similar to that described here and
possibly deriving from it. For the moment, however, the development of payment cards in
practice is particuLarly significant and they are therefore the only medium covered 
this action.
2. Since it is  payment media which are invoLved cards which serve other purposes are
not incLuded, e. g. pass-cards or hospitaL treatment cards. The Commission wi II no doubt
be prepared to examine these other uses for which micro cards are suitabLe
tutu re.
in the near
From the techn i~~_l point of view, the payment cards covered by this Community action
are those with magnetic strips and those containing a microcircuit (memory cards).
Cards which are simpLy made of pLastic and make it possibLe to identify the hoLder by
traditionaL means (e.g. embossing and a signature) have been excLuded: the probLems
highLighted in this initiative (standardization interconnection of networks, etc) do
not appLy to such cards, or at Least not in the same terms.
AS regard card fun tip.!:1':;, the Community measureS envisaged reLate to credit and
debit cards. In practice, it may be possible to use a card for more than one function.
A credit card is one which aLLows the hoLder to w;e a credit Line for the purchase
of goods and services up to a predetermined limit (fixed by agreement between the issuer
and the card holder).
A debit card gives access to the hoLders ' bank account in which transact ions made
using the card (typicaLly note withdrawaLs from an automatic teLler machine or payments
via a point-of-sale terminaL) are entered immediateLy or (in the case of off-Line
transmission) after a very short period.
~9~.e._.c~~.c:J provides the backing for a payment made by the conventionaL means of
a cheque. Cheque cards, as a category, are not included here, since they are unaffected
by the technoLogical probLems and security aspects (standardization networks) whi 
this initiative is intended to deaL with; however cheque cards which have a magnetic
stripe and can be used as debit cards are within the scope of this initiative.~, 'l--
A "company specific" card is a card issued by a commerciaL firm (distributive
companies large stores oi L companies, transport companies, car rental firms). It is
simi lar to a credit card except that the trader or person providing services to whom
the card is presented is at the same time the issuer who grants the credit;
consequently the card cannot normaL ly be presented in payment to another trader or
provider of services (hence the term "company-speci fic
Because of the importance of these cards and the fact that although company-specific
they can have a transnational and banking dimension (some commercial firms link up with
a credit institution which makes it possibLe to use these instruments as a debit card)
they resembLe the cards covered by this initiative; they come within its scOpe where
magnetic or microcircuit technoLogy is used .and debits to an account are invoLved.
One must bear in mind with this definition of the initiative s scope, that certain
measures although forming part of the initiative m~y have wider implications. For
instance, provisions reLating to consumer protection may weLL
transactions other than those in which payment cards art? involved.
cover a number of
Lastly, as regards the equipment which the indiv iduaL can operate with his card
this communication deals in particular with ,c:ash ~isJ'~.":1sers (CDs) automated te  ler
such taking cash depos it s, lssuing
terminals the point sa Le goods
--- ----
machines (AlMs) - as a rule these combine a CD function with other banking functions
statements or initiating a transfer- and
services (EITPOS - electronic funds transfer
at the point of saLe). For t he purposes of this communication the expression
card-readers" refers to the equipemnt incorporated in CDs, ATMs or EFTPOS terminals
which aLLow the cardhoLder to interface with the system concerned.2-3
Effect on small and medium sized enterprises
1 . Administrative obligations for enterprises resulting from the  application
of the legislation.
Due to its character as a simple communication
no direct effect on SME'
this initiative will have
Advantages and disadvantages for businesses.
As electronic payment systems develop, it wi II be appropri ate to exami ne
the part played by industrial SME' in the production of cards, card
reading machines and associated equipment. The development of electronic
payments will also occur as a follow up to the Commission s initiative.
With regard to commercial and service industry SME's, it is possible that
they might be confronted both by the need to equip themselves with
terminals to the large order rema i n compet i t i ve with regard
distribution networks and to bear the costs of payment operations
(Commission raes) under conditions too favourable to the card issuers. For
this reason the Commission proposes to submit a code of conduct on the
commerci al
committees.
eLectronic the relevant consultative payment s use
On -the other hand the handl ing of payment operations wi II be made easier
and, in particular accelerated for aLL economic agents, incLuding SME'
Has there been CD prior consultation with the social partners?
Consultations have taken place with federations representing the banking
sector (Committee of credit organisations) commerce (Committee on
Commerce and Distribution) and ( Consumers Consultative consume rs
Committee) .
Is there CD less burdensome alternative?
No; in any case the communication is non-binding.